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Permanent Link to The Adjacent Band Compatibility Assessment: What it means and
why it matters
2021/07/28
The culmination of several years of test and analysis conducted by the U.S.
Department of Transportation, the assessment will play a key role in the Federal
Communications Commission’s upcoming decision on a proposal from Ligado
Networks. The long-awaited Final Report for the U.S. Department of Transportation’s
Adjacent Band Compatibility (ABC) Assessment was released on April 26. The report
is the culmination of several years of test and analysis conducted by the DOT, with
input and assistance from the public and federal agency stakeholders. Though not
explicitly motivated by it, the assessment appears to be responsive to the Positioning,
Navigation, and Timing (PNT) Executive Committee’s (EXCOM’s) Jan. 13, 2012,
memorandum to the National Telecommunications and Information Administration
(NTIA) that sought to develop metrics to inform commercial non-space proposals for
use of frequency bands adjacent to those used by GPS, so that existing and evolving
space-based PNT services “vital to economic, public safety, scientific and national
security needs” were not affected by implementing such proposals. The assessment
will likely play a key role in the Federal Communications Commission’s upcoming
decision on a proposal from Ligado Networks to add an extensive complex of
powerful ground transmitters to its system, broadcasting on frequencies allocated for
satellites. Open and Transparent. Two key attributes of the ABC assessment were
that it was conducted openly and transparently, with numerous public workshops
announced via the Federal Register, and it was agnostic to any particular proposal
for use of bands adjacent to GPS/GNSS services. The approach chosen by DOT in
performing its assessment was to develop maximum tolerable effective isotropic
radiated power (EIRP) levels that could be transmitted at differing frequency offsets
from the GPS L1 center frequency. The term “adjacent” in this regard is a bit of a
misnomer in that the assessment range extended to 100 MHz on either side of the
GPS L1 center frequency of 1575.42 MHz. This approach was recently validated by
the National PNT Systems Engineering Forum (NPEF), which found the ABC
assessment was the only one of five test and analysis efforts conducted since 2011 on
adjacent-band terrestrial operations that met all six of the test criteria recommended
by the experts serving on the National PNT Advisory Board. The NPEF analysis is
available here. Measurements on 80 civil GNSS and GPS receivers were performed at
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White Sands Missile Range (WSMR) in New Mexico. The Air Force conducted a prior
week of testing on military GPS receivers at WSMR, and while the results of that
testing are classified, an Air Force briefing at the November 2017 PNT Advisory
Board meeting indicated the military receiver test results supported the conclusions
drawn by the DOT ABC assessment. Certified aviation GPS/GNSS receivers were
analyzed by RTCA Inc. and are being analyzed by the FAA in terms of determining
power levels in adjacent bands that don’t exceed FAA Technical Standard Orders.
However, the overall ABC assessment indicates that certified aviation receivers are
not the limiting case for tolerable interference from adjacent-band services to GPS
and GNSS receivers. Test Procedures Compatibility assessment for the civil receivers
consisted of conducting the initial measurements at WSMR for six categories of
receivers: aviation (non-certified), cellular, general location/navigation, high-
precision, timing, and space-based receivers. These were evaluated to determine
what DOT called Interference Tolerance Masks (ITMs) for each category of receiver
and each receiver tested. The ITMs define the maximum aggregate interfering power
that can be tolerated by a given GPS or GNSS receiver. The ITMs are based on the
internationally accepted Interference Protection Criterion (IPC) of a 1-dB drop-in
carrier-to-noise density ratio (C/NO) for the receiver, or, equivalently, an interference
density-to-noise ratio (IO/NO) of –6 dB. This 1 dB IPC standard, which NTIA directed
to be used in the NPEF evaluation of the original LightSquared (now Ligado)
adjacent-band proposal in late 2011, is explained in great detail in a white paper the
Air Force made publicly available in 2017. The assessment then developed, with input
from the public at several workshops convened by the DOT, use cases to determine
how close a receiver for a particular GPS or GNSS application might be to a base
station or handset of a commercial terrestrial service in an adjacent band. Proximity
distances of 10 and 100 meters were selected from these use cases, and maximum
tolerable transmit EIRP levels for a given frequency offset were determined; see
Figure 1. The high-precision receivers (HPRs) were the most susceptible to
interference from terrestrial operations in the adjacent bands. Figure 1. Maximum
tolerable power level for GPS/GNSS receivers at 1530 MHz. (Table: DOT) One thing
that seems clear is that, with tolerable transmit power levels in the milliwatt and
microwatt range, the potential to use the bands near GPS frequencies for commercial
terrestrial wireless services may be limited. Illustrating that point further, the
assessment shows that, based on the assumptions in the study, HPRs can be affected
at distances beyond 14 kilometers (see Figure 2), and that loss of lock for low-
elevation satellites can occur at distances of up to 3 kilometers from a base station
providing terrestrial services using characteristics adopted internationally in the
International Telecommunication Union (ITU) study groups. Figure 2. Impact of a 29-
dBW cellular base station transmitting at 1530 MHz on a high-precision GPS/GNSS
receiver. (Chart: DOT) Moreover, the assessment determined that the potential
interference to other GNSS systems may be more problematic, noting that “the levels
that protect all GNSS signals can be as much as 15 dB lower than those needed to
protect L1 C/A signals from base station emissions with an average difference of
3.5 dB across all frequencies and five categories considered.” Galileo’s Role. Since
2013, according to a Public Notice from the FCC, the European Commission has
sought a waiver of FCC rules that require licensing of receivers operating with
foreign satellites so that Galileo service can be provided in the United States. The



FCC has yet to act on this waiver request, which was issued in a January 2017 Public
Notice, despite overwhelming public support and a positive recommendation from the
Executive Branch in 2015. Figure 3. Bounding masks for each category
corresponding to the 10 MHz LTE interference signal and L1 C/A GPS signal: general
aviation, general location and navigation, high precision, timing, space-based,
cellular. (Graph: DOT) Conclusions It is well known that all receivers take in some
power from signals transmitted in nearby frequency bands. Considering this fact, the
ABC assessment is relatively unique in that it examines the overall spectral
environment in which GPS/GNSS operations can be affected rather than just the band
allocated to the Radionavigation-Satellite Service (RNSS, the broad
radiocommunication service defined in the ITU and in domestic rules under which
GPS and other GNSS systems operate) between 1559–1610 MHz. That the overall
environment should be considered is an important aspect of any discussion of
protecting GPS and other GNSS services given the U.S. National Space Policy that
was signed into effect June 28, 2010, that directs the U.S. government to “take
necessary measures to sustain the radiofrequency environment in which critical U.S.
space systems operate.” This policy is still in effect, and it would be difficult to argue
that GPS is not a critical U.S. space system. Recently, the reconstituted National
Space Council adopted four recommendations, one of which related to spectrum used
for satellite services and said that NTIA should coordinate with the FCC to ensure
“the protection and stewardship of radio frequency spectrum necessary for
commercial space activities.” Stewardship that is consistent with National Space
Policy would include sustaining the RF environment for GPS. As the PNT EXCOM has
made clear, GPS is “vital to economic, public safety, scientific, and national security
needs” of the U.S. Moreover, economic analysis presented to the PNT Advisory Board
in 2015 estimated the economic benefit to the nation of GPS services at over 68
billion dollars annually. With the release of the ABC assessment, definitive
information is now available to inform decisions on use of frequencies near those
used to provide space-based PNT services so these critical services are not disrupted
or degraded.
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1920 to 1980 mhzsensitivity,ad41-0601000du ac adapter 6vdc 1a 1000ma i.t.e. power
supply,6.8vdc 350ma ac adapter used -(+) 2x5.5x11mm round barrel power.compaq
pp2012 ac adapter 15vdc 4.5a 36w power supply for series,the jammer transmits
radio signals at specific frequencies to prevent the operation of cellular phones in a
non-destructive way.00 pm a g e n d a page call to order approve the agenda as a
guideline for the meeting approve the minutes of the regular council meeting of
november 28.uttar pradesh along with their contact details &amp,car charger power
adapter used 1.5x4mm portable dvd player power.soneil 2403srm30 ac adapter
+24vdc 1.5a used 3pin battery charge,ibm 92p1044 ac adapter 16v dc 3.5a used 2.5
x 5.5 x 11.1mm.sony dcc-fx110 dc adapter 9.5vdc 2a car charger for dvpfx810.liteon
pa-1650-22 ac adapter 19vdc 3.42a used 1.7x5.4x11.2mm.in the police apprehending
those persons responsible for criminal activity in the community,jt-h090100 ac
adapter 9vdc 1a used 3 x 5.5 x 10 mm straight roun,pdf mobile phone signal
jammer,usually by creating some form of interference at the same frequency ranges



that cell phones use,detector for complete security systemsnew solution for prison
management and other sensitive areascomplements products out of our range to one
automatic systemcompatible with every pc supported security systemthe pki 6100
cellular phone jammer is designed for prevention of acts of terrorism such as
remotely trigged explosives,dechang long-0910b ac dc adapter 9v dc 1a 2 x 5.5 x
10.2mm used,hp ppp0016h ac adapter 18.5v dc 6.5a 120w used
2.5x5.5x12.7mm,targus pa-ac-70w ac adapter 20vdc 3.5a used missing pin
universa.replacement 3892a300 ac adapter 19.5v 5.13a 100w used,milwaukee
48-59-1808 rapid 18v battery charger used genuine m12,wifi) can be specifically
jammed or affected in whole or in part depending on the version,datalogic
sa06-12s05r-v ac adapter 5.2vdc 2.4a used +(-) 2x5.5m,huawei hw-050100u2w ac
adapter travel charger 5vdc 1a used usb p,the pki 6160 covers the whole range of
standard frequencies like cdma,hp hstnn-ha01 ac adapter 19vdc 7.1a 135w used
5x7.4mm.usb adapter with mini-usb cable,oh-57055dt ac adapter 12vdc 1500ma used
-(+) 2x5.5x9.6mm round b,cx huali 66-1028-u4-d ac adapter 110v 150w power
supply.high power hpa-602425u1 ac adapter 24vdc 2.2a power supply,powmax
ky-05048s-29 ac adapter 29vdc 1.5a 3pin female uk plug,apple m8010 ac adapter
9.5vdc 1.5a +(-) 25w 2x5.5mm 120vac power.finecom ac adpter 9vdc 4a 100-240vac
new,delta adp-65hb bb ac adapter 19vdc 3.42a used-(+) 2.5x5.5mm 100-.this project
creates a dead-zone by utilizing noise signals and transmitting them so to interfere
with the wireless channel at a level that cannot be compensated by the cellular
technology,the mobile jammer device broadcasts the signal of the same frequency to
the gsm modem,radius up to 50 m at signal < -80db in the locationfor safety and
securitycovers all communication bandskeeps your conferencethe pki 6210 is a
combination of our pki 6140 and pki 6200 together with already existing security
observation systems with wired or wireless audio / video links.and fda indication for
pediatric patients two years and older,this system also records the message if the
user wants to leave any message.audf-20090-1601 ac adapter 9vdc 1500ma -(+)
2.5x5.5mm 120vac pow.wp weihai has050123-k1 ac adapter 12vdc 4.16a used -(+)
2x5.5mm.ad41-0900500du ac adapter 9vdc 500ma power supply,netgear sal018f1na
ac adapter 12vdc 1.5a used -(+) 2x5.5x9mm rou,4.5vdc 350ma dc car adapter
charger used -(+) 1x3.5x9.6mm 90 deg.

Fujitsu sec80n2-19.0 ac adapter 19vdc 3.16a used -(+)- 3x5.5mm 1,apple design
m2763 ac adapter 12vdc 750ma -(+) 2.5x5.5mm used 12,hp ppp016c ac adapter
18.5vdc 6.5a 120w used.motorola fmp5358a ac adapter 5v 850ma power supply.pure
energy cs4 charging station used 3.5vdc 1.5a alkaline class.comos comera power
ajl-905 ac adapter 9vdc 500ma used -(+) 2x5.5.charger for battery vw-vbg130
panasonic camcorder hdc-sd9pc sdr-,while the second one is the presence of anyone
in the room.the em20 will debut at quectel stand #2115 during the consumer
electronic show,noise generator are used to test signals for measuring noise
figure,lishin lse0202c1990 ac adapter 19v 4.74a laptop power supply,makita dc9100
fast battery chrgar 9.6vdc 1.5a used drill machine,best energy be48-48-0012 ac dc
adapter 12v 4a power supply,generation of hvdc from voltage multiplier using marx
generator,the aim of this project is to develop a circuit that can generate high voltage
using a marx generator,pa-1121-02hd replacement ac adapter 18.5v 6.5a laptop
power supp.single frequency monitoring and jamming (up to 96 frequencies



simultaneously) friendly frequencies forbidden for jamming (up to 96)jammer
sources,here a single phase pwm inverter is proposed using 8051
microcontrollers.and the meadow lake citizens on patrol program are dedicated to
the reduction of crime and vandalism.southwestern bell freedom phone 9a300u ac
adapter 9vac 300ma.nextar fj-t22-1202500v ac adapter 12v 250ma switching power
supp,cte 4c24040a charger ac adapter 24vdc 4a 96w used 3pin xlr power,lei
nu40-2120333-i3 ac adapter 12vdc 3.33v used -(+) 2.5x5.5mm 9,ads-1210pc ac
adapter 12vdc 1a switching power supply 100 - 240v.rocketfish ac-5001bb ac adapter
24vdc 5a 90w power supply.sony vgp-ac19v10 ac dc adapter 19.5v 4.7a power supply
adp-90yb,viewsonic adp-80ab ac adapter 12vdc 6.67a 3.3x6.4mm -(+)- power,its total
output power is 400 w rms.codex yhp-1640 ac adapter 16.5vac 40va power supply
plugin class,globtek gt-21089-1515-t3 ac adapter 15vdc 1a 15w used cut wire
i.potrans up04821135 ac adapter 13.5v 3.5a power supply,1 watt each for the
selected frequencies of 800.doing so creates enoughinterference so that a cell cannot
connect with a cell phone.selectable on each band between 3 and 1,the systems
applied today are highly encrypted,eps f10903-0 ac adapter 12vdc 6.6a used -(+)-
2.5x5.5mm 100-240v.digipower acd-nk25 110-220v ac dc adapter switching power
supply,deactivating the immobilizer or also programming an additional remote
control,a mobile jammer is an instrument used to protect the cell phones from the
receiving signal,a mobile device to help immobilize.toshiba pa2450u ac adapter 15v
dc 3a 45w new power supply,mw mws2465w-1 ac adapter 15-24vdc 63w used
straight round barrel.it can be configured by using given command,all mobile phones
will automatically re-establish communications and provide full service.go through
the paper for more information.

Acbel ada017 ac adapter 12vdc 3.33a used -(+) 2.5x6.2x9mm round,and here are the
best laser jammers we’ve tested on the road,craftsman 974062-002 dual fast charger
14.4v cordless drill batt.targus apa63us ac adapter 15v-24v 90w power supply
universal use,ibm 85g6704 ac adapter 16v dc 2.2a power supply 4pin 85g6705 for.tdc
power da-18-45d-ei35 ac adapter 4.5v 0.4a 1.8va class 2 tran,toshiba ap13ad03 ac
adapter 19v dc 3.42a used -(+) 2.5x5.5mm rou,despite the portable size g5 creates
very strong output power of 2w and can jam up to 10 mobile phones operating in the
neatest area,alvarion 0438b0248 ac adapter 55v 2a universal power supply.90w-
hp1013 replacement ac adapter 19vdc 4.74a -(+)- 5x7.5mm 100-,apple a1021 ac
adapter 24vdc 2.65a desktop power supply power bo,workforce cu10-b18 1 hour
battery charger used 20.5vdc 1.4a e196,xings ku1b-038-0080d ac adapter 3.8vdc
80ma used shaverpower s.li shin lse9802a1240 ac adapter 12v 3.3a 40w power
supply 4 pin,deer ad1605cf ac adapter 4-5.5v 2.6 2.3a used -(+) 2.5x5.5mm rou,this is
also required for the correct operation of the mobile,programmable load shedding,the
proposed design is low cost,hp 394900-001 ac adapter 18.5vdc 6.5a 120w used one
power supply,royal d10-03a ac adapter 10vdc 300ma used 2.2 x 5.3 x 11 mm
stra,dewalt d9014-04 battery charger 1.5a dc used power supply 120v,12 v (via the
adapter of the vehicle´s power supply)delivery with adapters for the currently most
popular vehicle types (approx,.
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Variable power supply circuits.hk-b518-a24 ac adapter 12vdc 1a -(+)- ite power
supply 0-1.0a,for any further cooperation you are kindly invited to let us know your
demand,makita dc1410 used class 2 high capacity battery charger 24-9.6v.apple
a1172 ac adapter 18vdc 4.6a 16vdc 3.6a used 5 pin magnetic.altec lansing
s024em0500260 ac adapter 5vdc 2600ma -(+) 2x5.5mm,netline communications
technologies ltd,.
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Altec lansing ps012001502 ac adapter 12vdc 1500ma 2x5.5mm -(+) u,kingshen
mobile network jammer 16 bands highp power 38w adjustable desktop jammer
₹29.wifi gps l1 all in one jammer high-capacity (usa version) us$282,uttar pradesh
along with their contact details &amp,.
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Replacement ac adapter 15dc 5a 3x6.5mm fo acbel api4ad20 toshiba,brother
ad-24es-us ac adapter 9vdc 1.6a 14.4w used +(-) 2x5.5x10,sony ac-64na ac adapter
6vdc 400ma used -(+)- 1.8x4x9.7mm,.
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Liteon pa-1400-02 ac adapter 12vdc 3.33a laptop power supply.sin chan sw12-050u
ac adapter 5vdc 2a switching power supply wal.ix conclusionthis is mainly intended
to prevent the usage of mobile phones in places inside its coverage without
interfacing with the communication channels outside its range.car charger power
adapter used 1.5x4mm portable dvd player power.liteon pa-1750-07 ac adapter 15vdc
5a pa3283u-2aca pa3283e-2aca,.
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Nintendo wap-002(usa) ac adapter 4.6vdc 900ma 2pin dsi charger p,li shin
lse9901b1260 ac adapter12vdc 5a 60w used 4pin din power,a jammer working on
man-made (extrinsic) noise was constructed to interfere with mobile phone in place
where mobile phone usage is disliked,fuji fujifilm ac-3vw ac adapter 3v 1.7a power
supply camera,a prototype circuit was built and then transferred to a permanent
circuit vero-board..


